Risk management is the process by which an organization anticipates and mitigates its exposure to adverse outcomes. Risk management generally involves identifying the full set of events that have the potential to disrupt a company's strategy or operations, estimating the likelihood of their occurrence, and taking steps to minimize their impact-either through prevention or a prepared response.
Boards and managers broadly recognize the importance of risk management. According to the National Association of Corporate Directors (2014), "risk" ranks third on the list of topics that boards spend the most time discussing, after strategy and financial reporting.
1 And yet recognizing the importance of risk management is not the same as effectively managing risk. In practice, companies often fall short not because they fail to anticipate the likelihood that adverse events occur but because, despite anticipating them, they are still ill-prepared to respond. As illustration, consider the case of Lululemon which struggled to respond to anticipated product quality issues and contain the fallout on social media.
LuLuLEMon And rISK
On March 18, 2013, Lululemon Athletica pulled from its stores its inventory of women's black yoga pants made from the company's proprietary Luon fabric because recent shipments did not meet the company's specifications. According to a press release:
The ingredients, weight and longevity qualities of the pants remain the same but the coverage does not, resulting in a level of sheerness in some For a company reliant on a reputation for quality, the news was significant. Founded in 1998 by Dennis "Chip" Wilson, Lululemon carefully positioned itself as a high-end purveyor of women's fitness apparel. CEO Christine Day, who joined the company in 2008, furthered this approach through a strategy of "planned scarcity": the company intentionally kept key products in short supply to boost demand. Lululemon also fostered relations with yoga and fitness instructors, earning the imprimatur that comes through affiliation with professionals. As a result, the company successfully cultivated a "lifestyle brand," which allowed it to charge high prices-upwards of $100 for a standard pair of yoga pants-and generate annual sales per square foot of $2,000, exceptionally high figures for a retailer and ranking third highest in the United States after Apple and Tiffany. 3 Lululemon was cognizant of the risks facing its operations. In a form 10K, filed the previous year with the SEC, Lululemon warned of its reliance on a limited number of suppliers:
Many of the specialty fabrics used in our products are technically advanced textile products developed The company also recognized the importance of its brand to its overall success, as well as the role that social media played in supporting that brand:
Our success depends on the value and reputation of the lululemon athletica brand…. We rely on social media, as one of our marketing strategies, to have a positive impact on both our brand value and reputation. Our brand could be adversely affected if we fail to achieve these objectives or if our public image or reputation were to be tarnished by negative publicity. 4 Still, despite having identified these risk factors in advance, the company was not prepared to manage them when they materialized.
Product rEcALL And FALLout
Unbeknownst to the broad financial community, the problem with excessively sheer Luon pants did not begin with the product recall. For months, customers and Lululemon enthusiasts complained on blogs, social media websites, and the product review section of the lululemon.com website about quality issues with the company's fabric: In recalling the pants, the company initially blamed its supplier for not meeting "technical specifications." The supplier, however, disputed this claim: "All shipments to Lululemon went through a certification process which Lululemon had approved. All pants were manufactured according to the requirements set out in the contract with Lululemon."
8 CEO Christine Day later clarified that the problem was not due to production but to inadequate testing: 9 Analysts questioned whether the company had adequate controls. According to a report by Sterne Agee: "We are concerned that [Lululemon] does not have the appropriate presence in and around its factories…. It appears that there is not appropriate oversight in place." 10 To rectify this, the company announced several steps to improve product quality, including greater oversight of suppliers, improved testing, and leadership and organizational changes. Sheree Waterson, chief product officer, would step down. The company estimated that its inventory of black Luon yoga pants would be fully in stock within 90 days.
By June, Lululemon succeeded in returning Luon pants to its shelves. While it would take time to build inventory to normal levels, the company was clear that the newly stocked product met heightened testing standards:
We put the fabric through a total of 15 tests addressing specific components of the fabric…. We have adjusted the shape of the pattern to ensure that the fabric will fit the body without being stretched beyond its capability. This includes consideration for both vertical and horizontal stretch.
The company asserted that "our quality testing has never been better than it is now." 11 The matter, however, did not end there. In June 2013, Christine Day announced her resignation as CEO; she would remain in her position until a permanent successor was identified. No reason was given for the move, other than her statement that, "This was a personal decision of mine. It's never a perfect time to leave a company you love." 12 Lululemon stock fell 17.5 percent on the news, wiping out $2 billion in market value in a single trading session. During her five-and-a-half year tenure with the company, Day had grown sales by a factor of five and profits by a factor of nine. Investors were worried about what the move implied about the company's future. Adding to problems, the Wall Street Journal reported that Chairman Chip Wilson sold $50 million in Lululemon stock through prearranged 10b5-1 trading plans just four days before the announcement of Day's resignation was made public and the same day that Day informed the board of her decision. 13 According to his assistant: "Mr. Wilson has had no influence on trades conducted by Merrill Lynch pursuant to either of these plans. Any suggestion of impropriety by Mr. Wilson is inaccurate and irresponsible." 14 Lululemon was hit with two shareholder lawsuits.
Worse, despite Lululemon's assurance that "quality testing has never been better," complaints about product quality did not go away. Customers flooded the company's website and Facebook page claiming that the pants were still too sheer. In one post, a customer demonstrated how transparent her pants were by taking a photograph of the view through her window as seen through the pants and posting it on the lululemon.com website (see Exhibit 1). Customers also complained about pilling-the tendency for tiny balls of fabric to form on the surface of the pants.
Rather than apologize, the company defended its product quality:
The majority of feedback about the return of our black luon bottoms has been positive and our luon is meeting all of our updated quality standards. We're seeing a few negative comments online which may be because guests don't have the benefit of doing an in-store fit session with one of our educators to make sure the fit is right for them. 15 In a television interview, Wilson suggested that the problem lay with customers rather than the product:
The thing is that women will wear seatbelts that don't work [ 16 The reaction on social media was intense. Wilson later posted an apology on YouTube, but it only served to make matters worse. Wilson's apology was stilted and included no explicit remorse for the offense he gave with his comments. His message also appeared to be directed to employees rather than customers:
I'm sad, I'm really sad, I'm sad for the repercussions of my actions, I'm sad for the people of Lululemon who I care so much about, that have really had to face the brunt of my actions. I take responsibility for all that has occurred and for the impact it has had on you. I'm sorry to have put you all through this. For all of you that have made Lululemon what it is today, I ask you to
stay in a conversation that is above the fray. I ask you to prove that the culture that you have built cannot be chipped away. Thank you. 17 An ABC News report asked, "Is Lululemon chairman's apology the worst ever?" 18 The bad news continued, again amplified by social media. Rumors circulated that the company purposefully discouraged plus-size women from purchasing its products by keeping its inventory of larger sizes in low supply and stocking them in the back of stores. Photographs were shared online of a store in Maryland that attempted to make light of the situation with a window display that read: "Cups of Chai / Apple Pies / Rubbing Thighs?" The company issued another apology (see Exhibit 2).
In December, the company lowered profit guidance because of a "meaningful" slowdown in store traffic. 19 CFO John Currie told analysts that the company's many PR issues "undoubtedly" impacted business: 
